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Abstract: Ecological light pollution comprises direct glare, chronically increased illumination and temporary, unexpected fluctuations 
in lighting. The sources of ecological light pollution are very various and found in nearly every ecosystem in the form of sky glow, 
illuminated buildings and towers, streetlights, fishing boats, security lights, lights on vehicles, flares on offshore oil platforms, and even 
lights on undersea research vessels. In this paper we discuss different types of light pollution and impacts of light pollution. Avoidable 
light pollution refers to light flow emitted at night by artificial light sources which are inappropriate in intensity, direction and/or 
spectral range, unnecessary to carry out the function they are intended for, or when artificial lighting is used in particular sites, such as 
observatories, natural areas or sensitive landscapes. Among all causes having a negative effect on night sky quality, light pollution 
shows the highest immediate risks but, at the same time, it can be reduced through viable solutions.  
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1. Introduction 
 
With the expansion of human habitation near and within 
natural habitats, fragile ecosystems are increasingly exposed 
to artificial night lighting. The natural night sky light comes 
from starlight, zodiacal light (sunlight scattering from dust 
in our solar system), and airglow in roughly equal quantities. 
Even a small amount of artificial light interferes with this 
delicate balance, changes the colour of the sky, and 
overwhelms the starlight. Light pollution has become a 
worldwide problem as it is gradually diminishing the 
capacity to observe the stars. This new kind of waste 
originates cultural, environmental and even energy impacts, 
with unforeseeable consequences [1]. 
 
Light pollution is usually divided into the two main 
categories: annoying light and excessive light. Light 
pollution can be also divided to indoor and outdoor light 
pollution. The official light pollution definition comes from 
the International Dark-Sky Association and states that the 
light pollution is "any adverse effect of artificial light 
including sky glow, glare, light trespass, light clutter, 
decreased visibility at night, and energy waste." Light 
pollution is usually occurring in large urban areas and has 
been shown to reduce the visibility of stars. Light pollution 
also disrupts ecosystems and can even have negative health 
effects. Some scientists even argue that the ever-increasing 
light pollution could lead to disruption of food webs and 
affect entire ecosystems. This is because the light pollution 
causes screening of the celestial compass for many nocturnal 
animals such as beetles, moths, crickets, and spiders which 
can totally disrupt their navigation ability. Light pollution 
can be decreased with the more efficient use of lightning. 
The more efficient use of lightning would require changing 
the habit of much of our society [1]. 
 
Sky glow over the large cities is a major issue for many 
astronomers across the globe because it obscures stars, even 
in perfectly clear nights. The scientists have calculated that 
the sky brightness is at least 2 to 4 times above normal in 
large parts of urban areas in Europe and North America. 
Light pollution can have adverse health effects such as 
frequent headaches, fatigue, increased stress, decrease of 
libido and increased anxiety. There were also several studies 

which claimed that there is a link between light pollution 
and breast cancer because of the suppression of the normal 
nocturnal production of melatonin. 
 
The light pollution is also believed to contribute to smog. 
According to the study by the American Geophysical Union 
light pollution destroys nitrate radicals thus preventing the 
normal night time decrease of atmospheric smog. Measuring 
the total amount of light pollution in certain area is very 
difficult and complex procedure because the natural 
atmosphere is not completely dark. 
 
Light pollution can be defined as the introduction by 
humans, directly or indirectly, of artificial light into the 
environment. Avoidable light pollution refers to light flow 
emitted at night by artificial light sources which are 
inappropriate in intensity, direction and/or spectral range, 
unnecessary to carry out the function they are intended for, 
or when artificial lighting is used in particular sites, such as 
observatories, natural areas or sensitive landscapes. 
 
Among all causes having a negative effect on night sky 
quality, light pollution shows the highest immediate risks 
but, at the same time, it can be reduced through viable 
solutions. Irresponsible lighting includes over-illumination, 
which makes an excessive and unnecessary use of artificial 
light, as well as poorly designed luminaries which cause 
glare or sky glow. 
 
The Starlight Saving Time takes into account the time when 
artificial lighting is strictly necessary. Dark Time saves 
energy, saves our heritage, and promotes life quality, as well 
as cultural and scientific investigation. The common factor 
of these phenomena is the loss of the capacity to observe the 
stars, together with unnecessary impacts on people life 
quality, waste of energy, habitat deterioration and negative 
effects on wildlife. 
 
2. Types of Light Pollution 
 
Light pollution is a broad term that refers to multiple 
problems, all of which are caused by inefficient, 
unappealing, or unnecessary use of artificial light. Specific 
categories of light pollution include light trespass, over-
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illumination, glare, light clutter, and sky glow. A single 
offending light source often falls into more than one of these 
categories. 
 
2.1 Light Trespass 
 
Light trespass occurs when unwanted light enters one's 
property, for instance, by shining over a neighbor's fence. A 
common light trespass problem occurs when a strong light 
enters the window of one's home from outside, causing 
problems such as sleep deprivation or the blocking of an 
evening view.  
 
Ordinances have also been written to limit the amount of 
light at the property line and beyond, but may be unrealistic 
or vague. Realistic limits and clarity in measurement need to 
be provided. Stating "zero light at the property line" is too 
vague. Absolute zero means that even if a light fixture is a 
mile away and the light source is visible, it is in violation, 
and would require hoods to be placed over every light 
fixture. What is realistic may vary according to whether an 
area is residential or industrial, urban, suburban or rural. The 
credit offered by LEED provides limits at the property line 
and 10-15 feet beyond it. At the 10-15 foot distance LEED 
limits light to 0.01 fc. (For comparison, a full moon provides 
0.03 fc and a moonless night 0.004 fc). This is a very 
difficult limit to comply with while providing even light on a 
parking lot and driveway. Horizontal measurements are 
common for interior and exterior lighting calculations. 
However, for light trespass the concern is how much light 
shines into a person's eye. Measurements may be made at 
approximate eye level of the vertical light level facing into 
the site, or aimed at the brightest light source. Exceptions 
might be allowed where drives enter the street. This would 
permit street lights at the drive entrance to make cars more 
visible as they pull into traffic. Limiting pole height is 
another common ordinance tactic to reduce light trespass. 
This becomes counterproductive when the ordinance also 
has max: min ratios for safety concerns. Reducing pole 
height will increase dark spots on a site. Increasing the 
number of poles is only viable to a certain point due to the 
width of the aisles & parking. Otherwise poles would need 
to be placed in the parking spaces and aisles to maintain 
even lighting [2-3].  
 
2.2 Over-Illumination 
 
Over-illumination is the excessive use of light. Specifically 
within the United States, over-illumination is responsible for 
approximately two million barrels of oil per day in energy 
wasted. This is based upon U.S. consumption of equivalent 
of petroleum. It is further noted in the same U.S. Department 
of Energy source that over 30 percent of all energy is 
consumed by commercial, industrial and residential sectors. 
Energy audits of existing buildings demonstrate that the 
lighting component of residential, commercial and industrial 
uses consumes about 20 to 40 percent of those land uses, 
variable with region and land use. Thus lighting energy 
accounts for about four or five million barrels of oil 
(equivalent) per day. Again energy audit data demonstrates 
that about 30 to 60 percent of energy consumed in lighting is 
unneeded or gratuitous.  
 

An alternative calculation starts with the fact that 
commercial building lighting consumes in excess of 81.68 
terawatts (1999 data) of electricity. Thus commercial 
lighting alone consumes about four to five million barrels 
per day (equivalent) of petroleum, in line with the alternate 
rationale above to estimate U.S. lighting energy 
consumption.  
Over-illumination stems from several factors:  
 Not using timers, occupancy sensors or other controls to 

extinguish lighting when not needed 
 Improper design, especially of workplace spaces, by 

specifying higher levels of light than needed for a given 
task 

 Incorrect choice of fixtures or light bulbs, which do not 
direct light into areas as needed 

 Improper selection of hardware to utilize more energy 
than needed to accomplish the lighting task 

 Incomplete training of building managers and occupants 
to use lighting systems efficiently 

 Inadequate lighting maintenance resulting in increased 
stray light and energy costs 

 "Daylight lighting" can be required by citizens to reduce 
crime or by shop owners to attract customers, so over-
illumination can be a design choice, not a fault. In both 
cases target achievement is questionable. 

 Substitution of old mercury lamps with more efficient 
sodium or metal halide lamps using the same electrical 
power 

 Indirect lighting techniques, such as lighting a vertical 
wall to bouce photons on the ground.  

 
Most of these issues can be readily corrected with available, 
inexpensive technology; however, there is considerable 
inertia in the field of lighting design and with 
landlord/tenant practices that create barriers to rapid 
correction of these matters. Most importantly public 
awareness would need to improve for industrialized 
countries to realize the large payoff in reducing over-
illumination [2-3]. 
 
2.3 Glare 
 
Glare is often the result of excessive contrast between bright 
and dark areas in the field of view. For example, glare can 
be associated with directly viewing the filament of an 
unshielded or badly shielded light. Light shining into the 
eyes of pedestrians and drivers can obscure night vision for 
up to an hour after exposure. Caused by high contrast 
between light and dark areas, glare can also make it difficult 
for the human eye to adjust to the differences in brightness. 
Glare is particularly an issue in road safety, as bright and/or 
badly shielded lights around roads may partially blind 
drivers or pedestrians unexpectedly, and contributes to 
accidents.  
 
Glare can also result in reduced contrast, due to light 
scattering in the eye by excessive brightness, or to reflection 
of light from dark areas in the field of vision, with 
luminance similar to the background luminance. This kind 
of glare is a particular instance of disability glare, called 
veiling glare.  
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Glare can be categorized into different types [2-3] which are 
 Blinding Glare describes effects such as that caused by 

staring into the Sun. It is completely blinding and leaves 
temporary or permanent vision deficiencies. 

 Disability Glare describes effects such as being blinded 
by an oncoming cars lights, or light scattering in fog or in 
the eye reduces contrast, as well as reflections from print 
and other dark areas that render them bright, with 
significant reduction in sight capabilities. 

 Discomfort Glare does not typically cause a dangerous 
situation in itself, and is annoying and irritating at best. It 
can potentially cause fatigue if experienced over extended 
periods. 
 

2.4 Clutter 
 
Clutter refers to excessive groupings of lights. Groupings of 
lights may generate confusion, distract from obstacles 
(including those that they may be intended to illuminate), 
and potentially cause accidents. Clutter is particularly 
noticeable on roads where the street lights are badly 
designed, or where brightly lit advertising surrounds the 
roadways. Depending on the motives of the person or 
organization who installed the lights, their placement and 
design may even be intended to distract drivers, and can 
contribute to accidents. Clutter may also present a hazard in 
the aviation environment if aviation safety lighting must 
compete for pilot attention with non-relevant lighting. For 
instance, runway lighting may be confused with an array of 
suburban commercial lighting and aircraft collision 
avoidance lights may be confused with ground lights [2-3].  
 
2.5 Sky glow 
 
Sky glow refers to the "glow" effect that can be seen over 
populated areas. It is the combination of all light reflected 
from what it has illuminated escaping up into the sky and 
from all of the badly directed light in that area that also 
escapes into the sky, being scattered (redirected) by the 
atmosphere back toward the ground. This scattering is very 
strongly related to the wavelength of the light when the air is 
very clear. Rayleigh scattering dominates in such clear air, 
making the sky appear blue in the daytime. When there is 
significant aerosol, the scattered light has less dependence 
on wavelength, making a whiter daytime sky. Because of 
this Rayleigh effect, and because of the eye's increased 
sensitivity to white or blue-rich light sources when adapted 
to very low light level, white or blue-rich light contributes 
significantly more to sky-glow than an equal amount of 
yellow light. Sky glow is of particular irritation to 
astronomers, because it reduces contrast in the night sky to 
the extent where it may even become impossible to see any 
but the brightest stars.  
 
Light is particularly problematic for amateur astronomers, 
whose ability to observe the night sky from their property is 
likely to be inhibited by any stray light from nearby. Most 
major optical astronomical observatories are surrounded by 
zones of strictly-enforced restrictions on light emissions.  
 
"Direct" sky glow can be reduced by selecting lighting 
fixtures which limit the amount of light emitted more than 
90 degrees above the nadir. "Indirect" skyglow produced by 

reflections from vertical and horizontal surfaces is harder to 
manage; the only effective method for preventing it is by 
minimizing over-illumination [2-3].  
 
2.6.1 Impacts of light pollution 
Because the study of light pollution is still in its early days 
the impacts of this problem are not fully understood. While 
the increased brightness of the night sky is the most familiar 
of the many effects of light pollution (it is the most obvious 
and astronomers recognized it many years ago) many other 
alarming aspects are still unexplored: for example, the fact 
that light pollution leads to a great wastage of energy. 
Lighting is responsible for one-fourth of all energy 
consumption worldwide, and case studies have shown that 
several forms of over-illumination constitute energy 
wastage, including non-beneficial upward direction of night-
time lighting. On a global scale, approximately 19% of all 
electricity used produces light at night [2-3]. The by-product 
of electric illumination generated by the burning of fossil 
fuels is the discharge of greenhouse gases. These gases are 
responsible for global warming and the exhaustion of non-
renewable resources. 
 
Light pollution produces many other impacts on the 
environment. Harmful effects involve the animal kingdom, 
the vegetable kingdom and mankind. While light pollution is 
eminently detrimental to nocturnal and migratory animals 
and to animals in flight, it also produces harmful effects on 
plants. 
 
2.6.2 Impacts on Plants 
Plants use darkness in many different ways. The 
management of their metabolism, their development and 
their life programmes are affected. Plants measure and react 
to night length which means the duration of darkness. For 
this reason short-day plants require long nights. If such a 
plant is illuminated temporarily during a long night, it reacts 
and interprets as if it had experienced two short nights, 
instead of one long night with a disruption. As a 
consequence its flowering and developmental patterns 
possibly will be entirely disrupted: short-day plants normally 
bloom in the autumn when the day length shortens. They 
utilise the long nights to start the onset of flowering; and 
subsequently, as the nights lengthen, the onset of dormancy, 
which enables them to resist the harshness of winter [4]. 
 
Studies suggest that light pollution around lakes prevents 
zooplankton, such as Daphnia, from eating surface algae, 
helping cause algal blooms that can kill off the lakes' plants 
and lower water quality. Light pollution may also affect 
ecosystems in other ways. For example, Lepidopterists and 
entomologists have documented that night-time light may 
interfere with the ability of moths and other nocturnal 
insects to navigate. Night blooming flowers that depend on 
moths for pollination may be affected by night lighting, as 
there is no replacement pollinator that would not be affected 
by the artificial light. This can lead to species decline of 
plants that are unable to reproduce, and change an area's 
long-term ecology.  
 
Trees provide entire ecosystems to numerous animal species. 
They are harmfully affected by light pollution. Trees have to 
adjust to seasonal alterations, and artificial light hinders 
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them from doing so: various trees are kept from losing their 
leaves by light pollution. This has a consequence on the 
animals that depend on trees as their habitat. For instance, 
birds are prevented from nesting in trees as a result of the 
surrounding light pollution. 
 
2.6.3 Impacts on Animals 
Life has emerged with natural patterns of light and dark, so 
disturbance of those patterns influences numerous aspects of 
animal behaviour. Light pollution can confound animal 
navigation, change competitive interactions, alter predator-
prey relations, and affect animal physiology [1]. 
 
a) Threats to birds 
The effect of light in the form of fire or lamps attracting 
migratory and non-migratory birds at night, especially when 
foggy or cloudy, has been known since the 19th century and 
was and still is used as a form of hunting[1]. The reasons for 
disorientation of birds through artificial night lighting are 
not well known. Experts suggest that the navigation of birds 
using the horizon as orientation for the direction is disrupted 
by lighting and sky glow [5]. 
 
Lighthouses 
The attraction of lighthouses and ships for birds was first 
recorded since the first operation in the mid 19th century and 
was the basis of the first detailed records of bird migration. 
The fatalities at light- houses depend on the type of signal 
used. Fixed white lights attract more individuals than 
flashing or coloured lights [6]. 
 
Light beams / Ceilometers  
 
The attraction of light beams has been observed since the 
1940s when meteorologists installed ceilometers - light 
beams to measure the cloud height especially at airports. In 
1999 Bruderer et al. studied the behaviour of birds exposed 
to a light beam and X-Band radar. The light beam caused a 
change in the flight direction up to 15º and a decrease of 
velocity up to 3m /sec. Approximately 50,000 migratory 
birds (largest kill ever recorded at a ceilometer) died on 
October 6-8, 1954 at Warner Robins Air Force Base in 
Georgia, when a cold front moved over the Southeast [1]. 
Filtering the longer wavelength of the lamps used and 
changing the units from a fixed beam into a rotating one, 
significantly reduced the number of casualties [5]. 
 
Offshore oil / Gas platforms / Light induced fisheries 
 
Due to the fact that oceans have less artificial light sources 
compared to terrestrial environments, the effect and range of 
single artificial lighting is much higher. As a consequence of 
these circumstances marine birds are highly attracted by 
these sources. The birds are attracted by the flares of the 
platforms and can be directly injured or killed by heat, 
collision and oil; but also indirectly by the trapping effect of 
the light that leads birds to circle around the light source 
reducing their energy reserves and making them unable to 
reach the next shore or decreasing their ability to survive the 
winter or repro- duce. Light induced fisheries use their light 
to attract fishes and squids but also have an effect on birds. 
Hooks then can injure these birds [5]. 
 

City lights / Horizon glow 
The permanent growth of cities and the associated increase 
in artificial lighting by streetlamps and illuminated buildings 
has fatal consequences for migratory birds. These mostly 
nocturnal migratory species are disorientated and attracted 
by the sky glow which cities produce during the night. This 
effect arises especially under foggy and rainy weather 
conditions, with the result that hundreds and even thousands 
can be injured or killed in one night at one building [7]. 
 
Towers 
 
The growing number and height of telecommunication and 
broadcasting towers cause a growing number of fatal 
collisions with migratory birds. These structures sever 
migration routes, mostly of songbirds. 
 
Two reasons are given for collisions with towers. The first is 
when birds flying in poor visibility do not see the structure 
early enough to evade it (blind collision). The second 
mechanism for mortality arises when there is a low cloud 
ceiling or nebulous conditions, and lights on a tower refract 
off water particles in the air creating a lit up array around the 
tower. Birds lose their stellar cues for nocturnal navigation 
under these weather conditions. Furthermore, they lose all 
wide orienting perspective they might have on the landscape 
because they are flying beneath quite a low cloud ceiling. 
When passing the illuminated area, it could be that the 
increased visibility around the tower becomes the strongest 
cue the birds have for navigation, and as a result they tend to 
stay in the illuminated space near the tower. Mortality 
occurs when they fly into the structure and its guy wires, or 
even collide with other birds as more and more passing birds 
overcrowd the quite small, illuminated space [8]. 
 
Newer studies show that using rotating or blinking red lights 
and white strobe lights can reduce the effect of trapping 
birds at illuminated towers, but there is still work to do to 
improve the understanding of the whole effect on the 
migration process [5]. 
 
b) Threats to sea turtles 
 
Effect on adult females 
Artificial light has several effects on female turtles searching 
locations for nests and on hatchlings finding the sea. The 
female turtles avoid illuminated beaches for their nests with 
the effect that the nests are concentrated on the less 
illuminated and shaded parts. This can cause a selection of a 
suboptimal nesting habitat or special concentration of nests, 
with effects on the number and sex ratio of hatchlings 
produced and higher hatchling mortality [9-10]. The nesting 
behaviour itself can be affected by many factors. The overall 
nesting success of sea turtles in Florida is between 50% and 
80%. The process can be abandoned when turtles encounter 
digging impediments, large structures, unsatisfactory 
thermal cues or human disturbance. After ending the nesting 
process, the turtles return to the sea. This process can be 
affected by artificial light. In a few cases, lights from car 
parks, road lighting and housing developments attract the 
turtles. 
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Effect on hatchling sea turtle orientation 
The hatchlings themselves are affected by the sky glow and 
direct illumination too.The way that hatchling marine turtles 
find the sea is based on the fact that the nocturnal horizon 
over the sea is brighter than that over the land [9,11]. The 
artificial light of street lamps, houses or sky glow of cities, 
especially on nights with little or no moon, can dis- or 
misorientate the hatchlings on their way to the sea. Because 
of these orientation problems, the hatchlings crawl in the 
wrong direction where they are threatened by dehydration, 
predators, and high temperatures after sunrise. 
 
Solutions 
To minimise the negative effects of artificial lighting, new 
strategies of light management are necessary. Light must be 
used more precisely. It should be less intensive and in longer 
wave-lengths so it is less disruptive to the wildlife. The 
regulations must be implemented through laws as is already 
done in most counties in Florida for example [9, 12]. 
 
c) Threats to fish 
 Reaction (attraction and avoidance) of fish to artificial light 
depends on the species but affects their natural behaviour in 
both ways. There are several studies on the use of artificial 
light at fish farms and deep-sea fish. Most of the studies 
show that fish avoid white light sources. Nevertheless, there 
are species that are attracted by light and this is used to catch 
them by sport anglers or industrial fisheries. 
 
Light attraction method to catch Mukene 
Light attraction is widely used by anglers to catch fish in the 
dark. The FAO reports that fishing with floating lamps is 
used at Lake Victoria to catch the Mukene using scoop-nets 
and nets pulled from the shores (beach seines) and from 
canoes (lampara nets). This method can endanger nursery 
grounds for immature Mukene, Nile perch and Tilapia 
because it is used in shallow waters near the coastlines [13]. 
 
Salmon farms 
Submerged light increases swimming depth and reduces fish 
density of Atlantic salmon in production cages. These 
artificial photoperiods are used to postpone sexual 
maturation and increase growth. Studies in these farms 
suggest that salmon position themselves in relation to the 
artificial light gradient to maintain schooling behavior [14-
16]. 
 
Halibut farms 
Light used in Halibut farms influences their swimming 
behaviour. Artificial light influences the swimming depth 
and the swimming activity: Halibut swim less and grow 
more. It may be that the fish are particularly sensitive to 
ultraviolet damage. Evidence of damage (skin lesions, etc.) 
has been observed in Halibut. This is particularly the case 
for fish that are acclimatised to indoor conditions, and which 
are moved out in the spring, when the sun is 
 most intense. Farmers can protect their stock with the use of 
shade nets[17]. 
 
Deep-sea fish 
A study of lighting techniques in deep-sea fish observation 
pointed out that white light disrupts the natural behaviour of 
deep-sea fish. Observations showed that the “average 

number of fish appearances on camera was significantly 
greater under red light than white light” [18]. Reasons are 
the adaptation of the eyes of deep-sea fishes to the dark 
environment and the possible damage to eyes by bright 
lights. 
 
Effects on Human Health and Psychology 
 
Medical research on the effects of excessive light on the 
human body suggests that a variety of adverse health effects 
may be caused by light pollution or excessive light exposure, 
and some lighting design textbooks [19] use human health as 
an explicit criterion for proper interior lighting. Health 
effects of over-illumination or improper spectral 
composition of light may include: increased headache 
incidence, worker fatigue, medically defined stress, decrease 
in sexual function and increase in anxiety [20-21].  
 
Common levels of fluorescent lighting in offices are 
sufficient to elevate blood pressure by about eight points. 
There is some evidence that lengthy daily exposure to 
moderately high lighting leads to diminished sexual 
performance. Several published studies also suggest a link 
between exposure to light at night and risk of breast cancer, 
due to suppression of the normal nocturnal production of 
melatonin.  
 
In 1978 Cohen et al proposed that reduced production of the 
hormone melatonin might increase the risk of breast cancer 
and citing "environmental lighting" as a possible causal 
factor. Researchers at the National Cancer Institute (NCI) 
and National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences 
have concluded a study that suggests that artificial light 
during the night can be a factor for breast cancer. In 2007, 
"shiftwork that involves circadian disruption" was listed as a 
probable carcinogen by the World Health Organization's 
International Agency for Research on Cancer. (IARC Press 
release No. 180). Multiple studies have documented a link 
between night shift work and the increased incidence of 
breast cancer [22-25].  
 
A good review of current knowledge of the health 
consequences of exposure to artificial light at night and an 
explanation of the causal mechanisms has been published in 
the Journal of Pineal Research in 2007.  
 
Effect on Astronomy 
 
Sky glow reduces the contrast between stars and galaxies in 
the sky and the sky itself, making it more difficult to detect 
fainter objects. This is one factor that has caused newer 
telescopes to be built in increasingly remote areas. Some 
astronomers use narrow-band "nebula filters" which only 
allow specific wavelengths of light commonly seen in 
nebulae, or broad-band "light pollution filters" which are 
designed to reduce (but not eliminate) the effects of light 
pollution by filtering out spectral lines commonly emitted by 
sodium and mercury-vapor lamps, thus enhancing contrast 
and improving the view of dim objects such as galaxies and 
nebulae. Unfortunately this affects color perception, so these 
filters cannot be used to visually estimate variable star 
brightness, and no filter can match the effectiveness of a 
dark sky for visual or photographic purposes. Due to low 
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surface brightness, the visibility of diffuse sky objects such 
as nebulae and galaxies is affected by light pollution more 
than are stars. A simple method for estimating the darkness 
of a location is to look for the Milky Way.  
 
Light trespass can impact observations when stray light 
enters the tube of the telescope from off-axis, and is 
reflected from surfaces other than the telescope's mirrors (if 
any) so that it eventually reaches the eyepiece, causing a 
glow across the field of view since it has not been focused. 
The usual measures to reduce this glare, if reducing the light 
directly (e.g. by changing one's location or having the light 
turned off) is not an option, include flocking the telescope 
tube and accessories to reduce reflection, and putting a light 
shield (also usable as a dew shield) on the telescope to 
reduce light entering from angles other than those near the 
target. In one Italian regional lighting code this effect of 
stray light is defined as "optical pollution", due to the fact 
that there is a direct path from the light source to the "optic" 
- the observer's eye or telescope [26-28].  
 
3. Reduction of Light Pollution 
 
Reducing light pollution implies many things, such as 
reducing sky glow, reducing glare, reducing light trespass, 
and reducing clutter. The method for best reducing light 
pollution, therefore, depends on exactly what the problem is 
in any given instance. Possible solutions include:  
i. Utilizing light sources of minimum intensity necessary to 

accomplish the light's purpose. 
ii. Turning lights off using a timer or occupancy sensor or 

manually when not needed. 
iii. Improving lighting fixtures, so that they direct their light 

more accurately towards where it is needed, and with less 
side effects. 

iv. Adjusting the type of lights used, so that the light waves 
emitted are those that are less likely to cause severe light 
pollution problems. 

v. Evaluating existing lighting plans, and re-designing some 
or all of the plans depending on whether existing light is 
actually needed. 

 
4. Recommendations 

 
i. Light only where needed 

ii. Don’t overlight 
iii. Don’t waste light 
iv. Shine light downwards, using shields and reflectors 
v. Light only when needed – use sensors where possible 

vi. Light with energy efficient sources such as LED’s and 
compact fluorescents. 

vii. Much more research is needed on the effects of light 
pollution 

viii. Public and government awareness shall be intensified 
in view of the value of protection, avoidance and 
decrease of light pollution. Public opinion would need 
to be shifted regarding light trespass and “second 
hand” light, the wastefulness of excessive night 
lighting and the importance of using the right lighting 
for the right situation. 

ix. Legislation needs to be developed to support and 
require dark sky friendly lighting through by-laws, 

modified engineering standards and building 
codes[29]. 

 
The variety of environmental conditions is important 
because it contributes to the partition of resources and 
greater biodiversity. Various natural processes can only 
happen during the night in darkness. Examples are resting, 
repairing, celestial navigation, predating or charging of 
systems. For this reason, darkness has the equal and 
amendatory functional importance as daylight. It is 
indispensable for the healthy functioning of organisms and 
whole ecosystems. 
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